Testimonials

Sarah and Josh, 2021
We just had these guys over the weekend for our wedding. Such amazing service and amazing food. Would recommend
to everyone.

Nancy and Michael, 2021
We had an absolutely amazing wedding dinner. It was hot and fresh the menus are all so good and swapping out
different things to make our menu exactly what we wanted. Naomi and the team were amazing, professional, and
friendly I didn't stress about anything. The beef brisket and chicken were so juicy, and the pulled pork was perfect. I
would recommend big grill for any catering needs they are hands down the best. Thank you so much Naomi and Big
Grill.

Christine B, 2021
Big Grill has been to my workplace for many BBQ's and the food was amazing every time. I have also tried their
homemade dill pickles and preserves which are so delicious as well. Kevin, Naomi and staff are always so friendly
and professional. Would highly recommend!

Jessica S, 2021
Amazing Food! Amazing Team! Amazing Service!
Thank you Naomi and the Big Grill team for making our night that much better!Not a single complaint!

Lindsay and Billy, 2021
Thank you again for everything! It went spectacular (from what I remember). Everyone is singing Big Grill’s praises.
The food was amazing, and your service was just out of this world.
Tania, the coordinator with MacLaren was also signing your praises. They’re updating their “preferred caterers” list
and said Big Grill will would be welcomed back with open arms.
Again, thank you for everything.

Jasmine and Kyle, 2021
Me and Kyle would like to say thank you so much to you guys and your team!! You did an amazing job and made our
day so much better with the great food and service!! We were so happy with everything!! Everyone loved the food and
service!! We will for sure giving out your information to everyone !!

Erica and Kyle, 2021
Thank you so much Naomi!
It was such a delight to work with you all. I received so many compliments about the quality of your service, and food.
Thank you so much for being so lovely to work with, you made it so easy to feed 100 people.
I can’t wait to work with you again!

Sean Lavin, 2021
The apps and dinner were amazing, and the late-night food was a hit with everyone!!
Thank you so much for helping make out day truly special and memorable.
Sounds like there is a possibility we may see you at Ruch’s place sometime in the future!

Whitney and Evan, 2021
The food at our wedding was THE BEST PART!!!! Outstanding once again, so decadent!! Your staff was extremely
professional, checking in on Evan and I throughout the night.
The appetizers during our photos were the cherry on top! Our guests were raving about every detail and the taste of
the food. We are so looking forward to having you for any future event!
Thank you again, I look forward to seeing you so soon!!

Mark and Lauren, 2021
Thank you so much for your kind words. We absolutely loved working with you guys and having you there for our
special day. Our friends and family were singing your praises all night and all-day Sunday. Your food and service
were incredible, and we're so grateful to have had you there. We can't wait to see you again at Erica and Kyle's
wedding! :)

Sabrina and Nick, 2020
We are happily married and going strong 1.5 weeks in haha. We have nothing but good things to say about the food
that you provided and the service! All of the food was delicious and you were both so friendly, thoughtful, and hard
working! We really appreciate your patience with us trying to find our way through all of the COVID restrictions and
the last minute numbers and location. You are more than deserving of the tip and the praise. We hope to use you again
in the future. If you would like a review that you can use for future customers then we are more than happy to write
one.

Fran D, Nortrax Canada Inc, 2019
Thank you again for your service last week. Everyone raved over the food and when I have an event in the area again,
I will definitely hire BIG GRILL CATERING

Hilary and Andrew, 2019
Thank you so much Naomi! and thank you to you and your stellar team as well, we are still getting compliments on
not only the delicious food (omg the bacon wrapped asparagus!) but also on your professional and ever-ready-to-help
team. It's really special that our guests even noticed and commented! I cannot believe how smoothly the day ran and
I credit that largely to you and your staff. Please use any pictures or reviews from our wedding on your website/any
marketing/would be happy to talk to any future brides!! I will definitely be recommending you (and hopefully can
work with you again!) for any future events as well.
Thanks again!!!

Leeann P, 2019
Thank you so much!!!! What a wild day
I have heard nothing but dinner was amazing!!!
So happy with everything!

Meghan and Joe, 2019
Naomi , we cannot THANK YOU and your incredible staff enough for providing such an amazing experience for us
and our guests! We are so very grateful we chose you. You were amazing start to finish and day of the wedding a
rockstar for taking care of the wedding party. Haha especially when assisting me while mowing down that bruschetta
😂 Thank you from the bottom of our hearts and we will be sure to leave you MANY kick ass reviews and recommend
you to all of our friends and family (haha even people we don’t know! 😉)
Makes us feel so good that they felt welcome and also that they got a chance to enjoy themselves ... they all worked
their butts off!
You guys ROCK! Thank you again for amazing food , incredible service and blending in with the party!

Heather M, 2019
Thank you so much for your wonderful service last week! We had the best day/night and everyone was very
complimentary of your food and service. You guys were so warm and responsive in all of our interactions leading up to
and including on the day of - you made it really easy for us and we appreciate that. I'm happy to recommend you to
anyone I know.

Elizabeth B, 2019
If we could give six stars to Big Grill Catering - we would without a doubt! Naomi and her team catered and served
our wedding this weekend and were so far beyond our hopes for the food and service. Naomi came and found my
husband and I when we were taking photos to bring us appetizers and drinks. The food was quite honestly some of the
best we've ever had and every single guest raved about the quality of food, freshness and the staff. We will 100% call
Naomi and her team in the future for our catering needs.

Olivia and Derek, 2019
I just wanted to thank you and your amazing team again for everything last night. You made our night perfect and
couldn’t have asked for a nicer super and service.

Amanda and Lee, 2019
"Wow!!! Naomi and her team were amazing for my wedding!! The food was soooo delicious and she made time to
ensure my husband and I ate that day! Everything was on time (ahead) of schedule and everyone loved the food as
well! You guys are easily the best!! Thank you so much!"

Hilary and Andrew, 2019
Thank you so much Naomi!
And thank you to your stellar team as well, we are still getting compliments on not only the delicious food (omg the
bacon wrapped asparagus!) but also on your professional and ever-ready-to-help team. It's really special that our
guests even noticed and commented! I cannot believe how smoothly the day ran and I credit that largely to you and
your staff. Please use any pictures or reviews from our wedding on your website/any marketing/would be happy to talk
to any future brides!! I will definitely be recommending you (and hopefully can work with you again!) for any future
events as well.
Thanks again!!!

Mackenzie, Kathleen, Carl, 2018
OH MY GODDDDD!!!!!!!!
That was without a doubt the best weekend of our lives!!!!!!!! We had THE MOST FUN and people were
SERIOUSLY RAVING about your food!!!!! You guys KILLED IT!!!!!! Seriously it was impossibly perfect!!!!! Some
of my mother’s best friends who have been to some of the fanciest most ridiculous events in the city said THAT WAS
THE BEST FOOD THEY HAVE EVER HAD!!!!! It definitely was mine too but they have got some credit behind
them!!!! Not to mention the service!!!!! Personally serving us and the photographers during photos!?!?! You guys
were over the top, incredible!!!! THANK YOU!!!!!!!
Is it too early to look at another event??!!!?? Haha. Honestly, it was perfect.
Thank you so much!!! When we get our pics back I will be doing a FULL review on my social media. You are insanely
good!!!!!!

Autumn Gildner, Southlake Regional Health Centre, 2018
Awesome! Thanks so much for yesterday. Everything was so great, your staff were all so wonderful and you and Kevin
have been such a pleasure to work with. I heard lots of good feedback about the food, especially the brisketJ
Thanks again!

Heather Croft, CMHA York and South Simcoe, 2018
I wanted to thank you for your part in driving Ride Don’t Hide 2018 to the resounding success it was! We have heard
so many positive comments about the quality of the food! This is CMHA York & South Simcoe’s signature event and
together with our community, clients, sponsors, donors, media and the community we made a statement that Mental
Health matters!

Stephanie Bloomer, 2018
What can I say about this amazing company. From the tasting back in September when we were planning, until the
night of the actual wedding, their service was amazing. Naomi was quick to reply to emails, answering every question
I had - the day of, her and her staff where quick when a bit of rain came down, friendly to myself and my guests, and
so accommodating with my schedule - they waited to set up while we had our ceremony. Everything ran on time!
Naomi, seeing that I was a bit overwhelmed and wanted to walk around and speak to my guests, set aside a generous
plate and put it in my fridge for me to enjoy when I was ready to eat. THAT for me was excellent service in itself.
Many compliments on the food, everyone loved it.
Thank you again!!!!

Vanessa and Shaun, 2018
Thank you so so much. I have passed along your name 2 times this week. Hope they book with you.
I can't tell you just how awesome your food was. Omg. Sooooo good and your staff were fantastic. If you ever need
any help please feel free to reach out to me ;)

Steph and Harry, 2018
You are very welcome for the review. I meant every word. We received so many compliments on your kind staff and the
quality of the food. We have hosted dinner with friends and family for the past two nights, and it keeps being enjoyed!
On a personal note, I also wanted to thank you for you and your staffs humour and kindness when I was having my
mini panic attack on the front deck waiting for Harry’s nan. I think I’ve been a pretty cool and collected bride up until
that point, but I was terrified of walking down that aisle with all those eyes on me. You offered me water, your staff
made me feel normal with a few jokes and smiles... Honestly - thank goodness for you guys hahaha, or I may have
started to cry!!
I look forward to telling everyone about your company!
Thank you again!!!

Jorge and Anna-Lisa, 2018
Where do I even begin to thank you for everything you and your team has done.
The food at our wedding was fresh and delicious - your appetizers were a hit and people are still talking about how
different and delicious they were!
Your staff was hard working attentive and fun- my guests felt very well looked after. My guests and I enjoyed our
fresh steaks and tender chicken people were blown away by just how delicious everything tasted!
Our midnight table was a hit and that poutine and hot dog really hit the spot.
Thank you for making the other most important part of our wedding (other than our marriage ceremony) exceed my
expectations. I would recommend you and your team to anyone who is looking for fresh, local on-site catering. Our
hope is for continued growth for you and your business.

Melissa and Matthew, 2018
Thank you so much for such hospitality and service at our wedding!
You guys are amazing. I'm sure our guests will talk about the food
for years to come!

Nciole and Joel, 2018
Awwww thanks for the kind words! You guys killed it! The food and staff were amazing!!! Honestly I don’t know why
we hired a day of Co-ordinator, I feel like you did way more then she did! Joel and I really appreciated you and your
team! It was sooo beautiful and I’m glad you could be apart of it! I’m going to leave a review on your page!

Lynne, 2018
I just wanted to thank you and your staff again for your wonderful service at Katie and Ashley's wedding. The food
was terrific....we had lots of compliments.....and everything was just as we hoped it would be. It was such a pleasure
dealing with you right from the beginning.
Thank you again for being part of our very special day.
Sending you a hug because I can see your face now!

Holly and AJ, 2018
A huge thank you to Naomi and the staff at Big Grill; they were amazing from start to finish. Great communication,
incredible food, and wonderful service. They were friendly, on time, easy going, accommodating and we would
certainly recommend them to anyone!"
I just wanted to say thank you for everything on Saturday. With the chaos that was going on at the time you were
leaving, I'm sorry I wasn't able to say thanks.
The meal was delicious and the service was fabulous.

Casey and Alex, 2018
Naomi and Kevin catered our outdoor wedding in Orillia in September 2018 and our guests continue to talk about
their professionalism, their staff, and how amazing the food was! Coming from Peterborough my wife and I were
planning our Orillia wedding from afar but Naomi and Kevin continually stayed in contact with us throughout the
whole process. They tailored the menu as we wanted and were efficient, accessible and accommodating every step of
the way. On the wedding day we knew we didn't have to worry about a single thing and we can't thank you both and
Big Grill Catering enough for truly making our wedding day a success!

Kaley, 2018
Thank you SO much for the wonderful service last night! We had so many complements from guests on the quality of
the food and the friendliness of your staff. No one left hungry!
I think you may have left the two coffee urns in the tent when you came to pick up the trailer - can I drop them off
somewhere for you tomorrow? We will be away for the next week, but I could also leave them on the porch for you to
pick up at your convenience.

Sarah and Charlie, 2017
I first want to thank you so very much for the amazing food and service. You well exceeded all of our expectations and
more. The food was fabulous and compliments were from every single guest raving about each station! Your
professionalism and set up were just as amazing.
Thank you for helping to make our wedding a dream come true!
Once again, thank you!!!

Crystal S, Drysdale Tree Farm, 2017
Thank you sooooo much Naomi. The food was amazing. My guests are still raving about that chicken. I also want to
thank you for helping with the cake, It was a fantastic spread and I will be sure to recommend Big Grill to anyone
looking for amazing food.

Taylor and Kearstin, Drysdale Tree Farm, 2017
Thank you and Big Grill for absolutely everything!
From start to finish you were amazing to work with.
The food was to die for and we received the best compliments. A lot of our guests said it was the best wedding food
they had ever had!
We couldn't have asked for a better wedding day- everything went flawlessly!

Amy N, 2017
We had the Big Grill cater our wedding on the weekend and it couldn't have been more perfect! The food was amazing
and the service was exceptional. Our guests have been raving about the food! Thank you so much for making our day
so incredible!

Abby and Corey, 2017
Thank you so so so much!!
It was honestly so great. Everything was perfect. I asked almost every guest if they enjoyed their meal and the pie they all raved and raved that it was delicious! Even the coffee got a good review!
The poutine was a huge hit! I had two servings!
Your staff was great and you always checked in, which was awesome! The bartender was super nice! We just hope he
stayed warm and no one catches a cold!
We do apologize if it was a little squished in there for the meal service - but the servers did great and all the food was
hot!
And, thank you for trekking up that hill all night - I know it wasn't easy, but your whole team was awesome!
Thank you, thank you, thank you,

Sarah W, 2017
I just wanted to reach out and say thank you again to you, Kevin and your staff for everything on Saturday. You were
amazing to work with leading up to the day and everyone had nothing but amazing things to say about the food and
service you provided. Both Johnathan and I were more than happy with how everything turned out so thank you again
for everything including dealing with the crazy cold August weather! (who would have thought!)
I will without a doubt recommend your services to anyone who asks so thank you again!

Jess and Ian C, 2017
I'm so sorry for the delayed response to your incredibly kind email, but we have been very busy trying to get back to
real life and I didn't want to just send you some super quick thank you!
I can't tell you how happy we were with you and the whole experience of planning this with you. Ever since the
beginning you have been helpful and accommodating with our requests and menu and it all turned out fantastic.
We and our guests loved the food so much! It has been a week since our wedding and we still are getting compliments
on the food and service. Everything was absolutely delicious and our DJ (along with many other guests) told us that
it was the best wedding food he had ever had! The pulled pork and mashed potatoes were the biggest hits!
We were so happy that we had leftovers to bring home so that we did not have to worry about lunches and dinners.
When I finished the mac and cheese I was so sad haha. Ian says that he could happily eat the wings and pulled pork
for months!
I want to also thank you for all of the little things (that were a huge help) that you and your wonderful staff provided
on our day. Setting up the cupcakes and being so helpful and kind to all of our guests, it is greatly appreciated.
We are so happy that we chose Big Grill Catering for our wedding day and will definitely be recommending you to
anyone who wants great service and BBQ at their event!
Thank you so much again for everything!!!

Dave and Stef, 2017
Thank you very much for everything. The food was great and all your staff was awesome and friendly.
If you need me to put a review somewhere I will gladly write one for you!
Thanks again

Jess and Ian C, 2017
I'm so sorry for the delayed response to your incredibly kind email, but we have been very busy trying to get back to
real life and I didn't want to just send you some super quick thank you!
I can't tell you how happy we were with you and the whole experience of planning this with you. Ever since the
beginning you have been helpful and accommodating with our requests and menu and it all turned out fantastic.
We and our guests loved the food so much! It has been a week since our wedding and we still are getting compliments
on the food and service. Everything was absolutely delicious and our DJ (along with many other guests) told us that
it was the best wedding food he had ever had! The pulled pork and mashed potatoes were the biggest hits!
We were so happy that we had leftovers to bring home so that we did not have to worry about lunches and dinners.
When I finished the mac and cheese I was so sad haha. Ian says that he could happily eat the wings and pulled pork
for months!
I want to also thank you for all of the little things (that were a huge help) that you and your wonderful staff provided
on our day. Setting up the cupcakes and being so helpful and kind to all of our guests, it is greatly appreciated.
We are so happy that we chose Big Grill Catering for our wedding day and will definitely be recommending you to
anyone who wants great service and BBQ at their event!
Thank you so much again for everything!!!

Katelyn, 2016
Both Philip and I want to thank you for everything you and your team did for us on our wedding, the food and service
were amazing. Everyone loved the food (we knew they would) so thank you for everything!

Rob and Fran, 2016
We just wanted to say a huge thank you for your help in making our wedding such a wonderful event.
We have heard nothing but compliments for the fabulous food. The pork, the chicken the salad and the pies were all
out of this world and everyone continues to rave about the meal.
While the cooking was great I want to take a moment to compliment you on the quality of your staff. They worked so
hard and so quickly and went way beyond what we were expecting, helping us clear tables for the dancing they were
all terrific and in spite of how hard they worked I saw nothing but smiling faces all night long.
Also a big shout out to your bar tender, he became everyone's best friend and did a great job hanging in there late into
the night.
Thanks again, we had a beautiful day and you, your crew, and your wonderful food were an integral part of it.

Tara and Shane, 2016
Thank your kind words! But mostly, thank you for your service! Like you said, your staff was awesome and the food
was awesome! All my friends and family said the same! From start to finish you made it seamless which allowed me to
relax and enjoy the night! If we ever have a big event again, you are our go to and will certainly be referring you. Keep
up the great service and food! Apps were awesome also, and your bartender is just outstanding.

Sam B, 2016
Thank you thank you thank you!!! Everyone continued to talk about how amazing the food was the entire night!
Everything tastes amazing and you guys were amazing!
It was great to finally meet you and your whole serving staff was great!!

Team at FTFO, 2015
Thank you for being apart of FTFO, the experience would not have been the same without your truck, your food was
mouthgasmicand your positive attitude ensured our guests had an awesome experience. We hope to have you apart of
our festival next year!
Keep on truckin'

Kerry and Chris, 2015
Thank you so much for catering our wedding on Sept 6 at Holland Marsh. I can't believe how hot it was and yet the
servers were so friendly and upbeat the entire time. Your set up looked really cool as well. You can really tell how well
organized and professional you are.
As for the food.... it was perfect!!! Everything was so delicious! The food is the #1 compliment we have received about
our wedding with many people saying that was the best steak they have ever had. We were cutting them with butter
knives! The chicken was so juicy and flavourful as well. I myself still cannot get over how amazing the raspberry pie
was and Chris was in heaven with the scallop potatoes.
THANK YOU AGAIN for joining us and we will definitely be recommending your services to others :)

Bonnie Frye, Hands Across the Nations, 2015
Kevin and Naomi provided appetizers for the Hands across the Nation's annual Wine and Gourmet Fundraiser, April
11, 2015.
The appetizers were amazing! They took the name of our event to the tenth degree.....everything over the top, chef
inspired gourmet! Everything cooked to perfection. Our 254 guests were raving about the appetizers all evening.
A big thank-you to Kevin and Naomi who not only produced these yummy tidbits, but also donated their time and
expertise to help make our fund raiser a real success.
I highly recommend the Big Grill Catering for your next event, you won't be disappointed!!!

Laurie and Joan, ORCA Conference, 2015
We just wanted to send you a quick note to thank you for participating in our 2015 Together We Care Cooking Stage.
We've heard great feedback on how you displayed a marvelous ability to create very tasty food for our clients!

Erin Francis, Drysdale Tree Farm, 2015
I am now officially back at work after a long and restful honeymoon and wanted to reach out to say THANK YOU!
We heard all night how fantastic the food was and how great the staff were. The service was impeccable, your team
handled requests from my guests with ease and really impressed us all.
I can't say enough about how wonderful it all was. Your team was just superb.
Good luck with the rest of wedding season!!

Leanne and Adam McCabe, 2015
We would like to thank you for the excellent service and stellar food. We appreciate all the hard work that went into
the evening are very glad that Big Grill made our day fantastic.
The food was excellent, service was amazing. We will be highly recommending you to any and all our friends and
family looking for catering services.

Kevin R, 2015
Thanks again for the wonderful food this weekend. I'm sure these events are a lot of hard work and prep, but you and
Dalton made it seem effortless.
Rave reviews about the food from all our guests, but I'm sure that doesn't surprise you. ;)
I wrote a quick review on facebook, but let me know if you'd like me to provide any testimonials anywhere else. I'll
definitely talk you up to our friends in the GTA too.

Michelle, 2015
I wanted to tell you how much I appreciated your service :) Everyone LOVED the food and of course we did as well.
It was a BIG hit at our wedding, very fresh, tasty and wonderful :) Thanks again I am very happy that I decided to
cater the wedding food with The Big Grill. Please extend my thanks to your staff as well :)
Thanks from my family to yours :)

Cheryl, 2015
Thanks again to you, Kevin and all your staff for all of your great work for my husband's 50th birthday party last
week. So many people have told me what a wonderful time they had and that the food was excellent.

Pam, Kids Birthday, 2015
I just wanted to say a special thank you to Kevin and his crew from Big Grill Catering for an amazingly successful
BBQ! The food was fantastic!

Lisa, School Fun Fair, 2015
Thanks so much for everything. The food was amazing!!!! You will definitely be hearing from me again!!!!

Kirsten and Mark, 2015
Just wanted to say thanks again, we really enjoyed the food and service! Everyone was raving about the food! Thanks
so much!

Kyle, 2014
My wife is still beside herself and still doesn't know what hit her.
Your staff were incredible in the limited interaction that I did have with them. The BBQ was delicious and exceeded
all expectation I had. BBQ I think may be a trend I start seeing at all future weddings I attend with any guests I
had at my reception!! You guys will be highly recommended by my wife and I as well as anyone who attended.
Thanks for all the work you guys put in.

Nancy Noble, 2014
They say that there are two things that make a wedding reception truly memorable: the food; and, the venue.
Our country wedding had a beautiful country backdrop and the food was fabulous; so it was truly a memorable day.
BIG GRILL CATERING delivered on every front: the creative afternoon appetizers, professionally served across five
acres of lawn and garden were delicious; the sophisticated dinner with beef, fish and chicken satisfied all different
tastes; and, the late-evening snack of pulled pork and cookies capped off a day of culinary delights. Your planning
and set-up for supplying three separate meal events across a 9-hour day of activities to 300 wedding guests and 50
volunteers was superb, and your execution was flawless. Your use of fresh, top quality ingredients helped to define the
excellence of your service.
Naomi and Kevin, you and your team excelled on the day and exceeded our expectations. From the day we met it was
obvious you were both committed to make this day special. From the taste testing to the menu planning and final
execution on the day your service was personal and professional.
Thank you for your attention to detail and for working so well with all our volunteers. Your contribution to a great day
make Matt and Leanne's Wedding, a country wedding that no one will soon forget.

Apryl Lark, 2014

★★★★★ One word: Amazing! Thanks again Kevin/Naomi and team for making my wedding the most memorable

day (June 21st, 2014). Every single guest raved about the food, from the bruschetta appetizers, to the late night
pulled pork and poutine buffet. Your team went above and beyond what was expected, helping us through some last
minute hiccups which smoothed out the entire day. Your staff were phenomen...al, the set-up beautiful and you made
sure myself (bride), my husband and the bridal party were always taken care of... even when we were a little too busy
to remember to eat. I can't say enough about our experience with your team and will 110% recommend your services to
anyone looking for an all in one caterer. Thank you, thank you!

Louise, 2014
Kevin, we wanted to thank you for such an amazing dinner, it was so perfect for our venue and how we pictured the
evening! Everything was delicious and people kept commenting on how great it was to have a BBQ at a wedding.
Thank you and please pass along our thanks to your team – they were all great!

Angelique, 2014
May I say that was the best wedding food ever! Every one agrees!
Thank you so much for your amazing care and professionalism. Your staff was fantastic, too!

Andy and Marilyn B, 2014
A "HUGE" Thank You to Kevin & Naomi Finch & their staff of Big Grill Catering.com for the "BEST" tasting food &
presentation of a charcoal BarBQue wooden cabin style food truck eatery that will forever be the talk of many
BarBQues & gatherings to come!!! Absolutely excellent!!! Andy Bradley's 50th Birthday 100 Person Party!

Kathryn H, 2014
My daughter was married on September 20th at the Markham Museum. She wanted her wedding to be rustic/vintage
and a little bit different. When I first read about Big Grill Catering I didn't know what to expect. The idea of catering
trucks and the use of food produced locally was intriguing and different! From the first contact with Naomi, I was
impressed. She met with my daughter and explained the menu that had a wonderful variety of choices and offered
suggestions and combinations from the appetizers to the desserts. Naomi also suggested homemade jams and jellies
made by her in-laws at their farm for the favours for the guests. They were a big hit. When the menu was chosen, we
were able to taste what we had picked. It is hard to pick a word to describe the taste of the food although fantastic,
scrumptious and heavenly come to mind. My daughter had gone to Vancouver Island to start her new career and I
was left with the rest of the planning of the event. I had many questions and Naomi was quick to reply and address
my concerns. She also worked well with the wedding consultant I hired. On the day, the truck, the staff, Kevin, the
fabulous chef, and his wife Naomi arrived early and worked along side the event planner to transform the hall at the
museum into a rustic but elegant venue that my daughter had dreamed of. The appetizers served out on the terrace
were to die for, hot and tasty. And the dinner.......................? Impeccable service and mouth watering food! The salad
showed off the local produce without being overpowered by the subtle but tasty dressing. The main course was served
hot and cooked to perfection. The variety of desserts met everyone's tastes. Simply superb! Many, many thanks to
Naomi and Kevin for making my daughter's wedding day so great. After commenting on how beautiful my daughter
looked, everyone raved about the food! A job well done Kevin and Naomi. Thank you!

Jessica and Adam B, 2014
Adam and I wanted to thank you guys for the wonderful job you did last night! The food was wonderful! We both
enjoyed everything and do not have a single complaint! Naomi thank you so much for coordinating everything and all
of your suggestions to make everything flow better, you two make a wonderful couple, thank you again for everything.

Melanie and Andre, 2014
Thank you so much for being our chef today at our family reunion BBQ! We appreciate it from the bottom of our
hearts! Many Thanks.

Cathy Stiles, 2014
Just wanted to let you know how many compliments Ali and Steve received on their choice of caterers. Everyone truly
enjoyed everything, from the hors d'oeuvres through the entree, right through to the late night eats table.
They always wanted a memorable meal at their wedding and you provided this 110%. We loved the fact that you
specialize in local produce for the meals you create and the food was superb.
I would never hesitate to recommend you to anyone that I know that needs catering.

Bonnie F, Hands Across the Nation, 2014
Kevin and Naomi provided appetizers for the annual HATN Wine and Gourmet Fundraiser, April 11, 2015.
The appetizers were amazing!
They took the name of our event to the 9th degree.....everything over the top, chef inspired gourmet! Everything cooked
to perfection. Our 254 guests were raving about the appetizers all evening.
My favorite was the Bacon Wrapped Asparagus Spears and the Mini Ontario Pot Pies.
A big thank-you to Kevin and Naomi who not only produced these yummy tidbits, but also donated their time and
expertise to help make our fund raiser a real success.
I highly recommend the Big Grill Catering for your next event, you won't be disappointed!!!

Cyn and Robb, 2014
Thank you both so much for making our day so special. Your professional assistance in selecting our menu and
helping arrange the wedding was apprieciated.

Lee and Dave S, 2014
Thank you so much, Naomi and crew for a fabulous experience! The burgers were awesome as everyone who ate one
was quick to mention! Everything else was just as awesome!
I will be looking for reasons to have you back!

Stephanie and Holly, 2014
Chef Finch and Naomi at Big Grill Catering,
Thank you so much for all your hard work and AMAZING food at our wedding. We love barbecue and wanted it to be
part of our day. Even the smell of the food being made on-site was incredible.
You nailed it with the hors d'oeuvres, dinner, dessert, and late night buffet. We had so many compliments on the food
including many people commenting that it was the best "wedding food" they have ever had!
We would highly recommend your company to our friends and family who appreciate great food and service.

Bakalis Family, 2014
We had Big Grill Catering prepare a luncheon for our daughter's 3rd birthday party and we were more than amazed
with their service, food selection and presentation.
They made our daughter's birthday party one to remember. thanks kevin for all your hard work, suggestions and great
food. We look forward to having you again for our next party.

Trisha, 2014
Keith and I picked up the 10 back bacon sandwiches early this morning so I could take them to work. They were a
huge hit - everyone loved them! They're going to check out your stands at the Newmarket and aurora markets. Thanks
for making them up early this morning!

Kevin D, 2014
What a pleasure it was to do business with you! The food was fabulous, and everyone was raving about your roast beef
at the wedding and after. It was magnificent. The wedding was a huge success, in large part because of your efforts.
Thank you so much for everything. You are a real professional, and it is obvious you love what you do. I would
recommend your services to others and look forward to you catering our next event.

Father of the Bride, 2014

★★★★★ I had Big Grill Catering come out for my Daughters Wedding this past Weekend (June 21st), not

knowing much about them to be honest. All I can say is they were amazing. Kevin / Naomi and Team went way above
and beyond what we had expected from a caterer. They were responsive, caring and truly understood the importance of
the day, We had some last minute glitches with some of the setup, which had nothing to do with them ,and the Big
Grill Catering team was there again to help me resolve them, which they did without question. The compliments on the
food and attitude of the servers was fantastic, second to none . ( No I dont work for them ) This was a truthful real
life experience and they helped Make it the best Wedding Day my Daughter could ever of wished for . THANK YOU
Big Grill Catering Team

Rebecca and Mark, 2014
I just want to thank you sooo much for the excellent catering services Big Grill Catering provided for Mark and I at
our wedding reception. The food was great and everyone was happy with it:) Your staff were also very friendly and
helpful. Thank you again very much. I will definitely recommend you to any of my friends who might be getting
married in the future. Thank you again!

Dennis S, Leaside Lawn Bowling Club, 2014
There's a lovely line In a Seinfeld episode where George saves a whale that's beached and he says to Jerry, 'The sea
was angry that day my friend, like an old man returning his soup at the deli..." Well, we weren't angry but from midsummer our club house has been without heat or lighting and this had left us in a less than happy mood: there we
were, seventy five senior citizens (and the odd youngster in their fifties) looking at the clock and prepared to take no
prisoners when, at five to five on the dot she arrived, our caterer with a car load full of grub. Too much grub as it
turned out.
Big Grill Catering did us proud: the hot food was hot and the cold food was cold - a simple remedy for success that
many a restaurant ignores. And it was good food and exactly what was ordered to quell the rampaging old folk who
didn't believe they could be satisfied two years in a row by Big Grill.
The utensils were laid out, the special containers with the food opened and all the goodies in the cooking dishes were
transferred to the shiny and sparking pans set up by Big Grill. They did it all.
It was a simple meal, but often they're the ones messed up 'cos we all know how they should taste. We weren't
disappointed:
A lovely crisp and fresh 100 Mile Fall salad, made with local ingredients
Roast beef that was cooked just right, with a (hot) mushroom gravy
Grilled chicken breasts that were moist and complemented with the right amount of herbs and seasoning, and
Herb roasted potatoes that were scooped up pretty quickly, partnered with 'In Season' vegetables, that old folk
don't get enough of (or the young, for that matter)
And, unlike the old man at the deli, there was nothing left to return.
A job well done, Big Grill; we'll see you next year.

